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Abstract

1. Introduction

Nature is the main source of inspiration and invention when
humans are looking for a better environment and healthier
standards of living. Environmental consciousness regarding
carbon emissions and natural resource consumption has risen
lately. Attempts are applied on a daily basis to provide new
solutions for buildings and how to articulate these factors
from many aspects to have a remarkable effect on building
envelopes change accordingly and adapt to every climatic
region. Biomimicry can be utilised in the imitation, production
and modelling of design solutions for buildings and is derived
from natural creatures. This engineering style has inspired
humans to apply it to their lifestyle for a while and we can learn
and design eco-buildings which solve building performance
criteria issues. Mimicking natural behaviour and how they
adapt according to environmental conditions is the key to
innovation and a well-founded solution. Sun Coral has been
chosen for this paper as a case-study to evaluate its behaviour
in different water environments and modes according to its
anatomy and adaptation tactics. Some of these strategies are
applied to a multi-purpose building in Ajman, U.A.E. and then its
performance is assessed through software simulation in terms
of heating and cooling loads and daylight factors. Methods
applied to the building evaluate its adaptability with respect
to climatic conditions, materials nominated, orientation, and
shading elements.

1.1. Biomimicry

Keywords: Biomimicry, Sustainability, Energy Saving, Sun
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Nature is the main source of inspiration and invention when
humans are looking for a better environment and healthier
standards of living. Environmental consciousness regarding
carbon emissions and natural resource consumption has risen
lately. Attempts and experiments are underway to provide new
solutions for buildings and consider how to articulate factors
from many aspects to remarkable effect on the building envelope
and that can change accordingly to adapt to every climatic
region. A firm decision was made to undertake a study which
is concerned with solving design problems inspired by nature,
plants and animals based on their unique characteristics. This
study is called biomimicry which is taken from a Greek origin
where ‘bio’ means life, and ‘mimesis’ means imitating. This
means that there are production, model and imitation designed
solutions for buildings according to their criteria. Researchers’
goal is to enhance technology by mimicking nature forms and
functions, and experiment the new performance and efficiency
quality on new applications.
1.2. Human comfort
Architects and urban planners are concerned about solving
design problems, producing attractive project envelopes
and obtaining human comfort both indoors and outdoors to
offer satisfaction in that environment. Humans have physical
capabilities to make their body able to act and react according
to the surrounding environmental conditions. This is shown
clearly in the extreme environments. As Already & Leslie [1]
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mention, the human body tries to adapt in a variety of ways
to reach to its comfort zone -either by skin perspiration
or shivering- this relates to factors like relative humidity,
radiation and to air temperature; matching climatic conditions
and keeping the organs functioning well. Human comfort is
affected by the clothing people wear which acts to insulate
the body and retain more heat. Clothing is crucial and effects
directly on the human body internal temperature. It can vary
from wearing light summer clothing which allows perspiration
to occur easily, to wearing jackets; provide insulation from the
external environment. Activities also increase the metabolic
rate, allowing the human body temperature to increase when
a person raises body temperature through physical activities.
2. Natural Concepts
2.1 Scientific Facts about Sun Coral
Sun Coral – or the so called ‘orange cups’ - are not rocks
or underwater plants, but animals which live in different
water environments and there are hundreds of coral species.
Naturally, their features vary in terms of colour, size and shape
and are categorised as either hard or soft, with location of
growth being one factor for that change. People often refer to
‘coral’ as the dead skeleton left after coral life is over; however,
that is the ruins of the animal [2]. The Sun Coral has a polyp
which is a spineless animal body structured as a sac and is
composed of an outer layer and another inner one. Sun Corals
do not have zooxanthellae, however their tentacles catch food
at night. The internal body produces energy from the food it
gets, it produces CaCO3 to make the skeleton and the oxygen
produced by the algae is reused for internal respiration.

of the water will let coral grow faster, but if it increases
more for a period of four weeks corals will bleach. Also, the
more shallow the water the better the sun exposure it gets.
Coral can be found at a depth of ninety one metres but in poor
living conditions. The salinity of the water is a factor affecting
coral growth ranging between a 3.3-3.6% and 1.023- 1.027%.
Sunlight factors help coral to grow and build their skeletons
due to the photosynthetic nature of algae which produces O2
for the sun coral [2].
3.0 City & Region
The United Arab Emirates (UAE) is an Arab country located in
the southern part of the Asian continent. It consists of seven
emirates with Abu-Dhabi being the capital and Ajman –which
hosts this case-study – being the smallest emirate by its area.
It is a multi-cultural location, having a mixture of nationalities
from around the world living in a homogenous environment and
Ajman’s weather is desert arid in the summer – reaching 41° C
in July and August - and fairly cold in winter falling to 23° C in
January [3].
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Figure 2. Case Study Location Ajman, UAE
3.1 Climatic Facts about Ajman
Ajman is around 180 km from Abu Dhabi –the capital- and the
same weather data can be applied to both. Any analysis or
weather information consulted for Abu Dhabi will be considered
the same for Ajman.
Figure 3. shows some of the features of the hot arid climate are
applied in buildings of the UAE as a vernacular architecture; to
adapt with the climatic conditions.

Figure 3. Hot-arid climate features
Figure 1. Coral Polyp & Tentacle anatomy
2.2. Growth environment and lighting
Coral reefs live in over a hundred countries all around the world
in oceans, gulf regions and seas. Their ideal environment is
warm water – range between 18- 34°C - and the temperature

With reference to the Climate Consultant program, readings
from the Dry Bulb temperature legend indicate that the
highest temperatures are up to 45°C in July and August, while
mean temperatures in January reach around 17°C (Climate
Consultant 5.2).
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Figure 4. Ajman Psychometric Chart, Comfort Zone.
In the psychometric chart, readings for the dry bulb range
between 17-42°C , and high thermal mass in the daytime is
about 8.2% , with a humidity ratio ranging from 0.004- 0.013%.
The comfort zone is between the temperatures of 21°C and
23.8°C, and relative humidity is from 20-80%, matching the
humidity ration range of 0.003- 0.013%. Total hours for the
comfort zone temperature are 504.

Figure 6. Ground Floor Plan
3.2.2 Case Study Building Plans and Elevations
The ground floor plan in Figure (6) shows that the main
entrance lobby leads to reception and multi-purpose hall
and corridors surround the hall -which can be divided to eight
symposium rooms. The mezzanine floor is similar to the ground
floor space and includes the library which is the main space
there. Directorial offices are in the northern and southern areas
alongside other facilities. The building construction material is
concrete and glass and elevations are finished with an epoxy
coat for the main building mass.
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Figure 7. Front Elevation (northern west)
Figure 5. Building Location at Ajman University
3.2 Case Study
3.2.1 Location
The chosen case study is one of the buildings on the campus
of Ajman University of Science & Technology. It is called the
Sheikh Zayed Centre and consists of a multi-purpose hall on
the ground floor which hosts exhibitions, events and other
occasions that is held at the level of the university and the
Emirate. The university library is located on the mezzanine
floor, in addition to administrative offices running the hall. The
building is a cubic mass that is constructed from structural
concrete columns, block work and covered with reflective
golden double-glazed windows.
Elevations are typically having the same mass & void ratios.
The outdoor area has interlocked flooring and beyond the
parking areas, the building is surrounded by greenery and trees
which border the entire campus.

Glass used in the building is of a golden reflective type and the
mullions match the same beige of the building epoxy and the
entrances are granite dark red steps introduced with a wide
platform, changing into beige frosted granite tiles inside the
hall itself. As shown above, elevations are symmetric and the
entrance is glazed.
4. Strategies to be applied
4.1. Thermal Insulation
The main body of the Sun Coral is an external wall protecting it
from the outer environment, supported by transverse muscles
which are followed by incomplete mesentery and then the
complete mesentery is supported by longitudinal muscles. This
layering order helps the coral maintain stability in its internal
temperature [4].
This protects the mesenterial filaments and the gut –which
works like a human stomach- from receiving any undesired hot
or cold temperatures. Coral layers and building wall layers can
be similar.
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4.1.2. Case Improvements
Enhancements for the layers of materials were taken from the
Sun Coral’s complicated anatomy. It begins from the external
wall and then an incomplete mesentery, after those thick
longitudinal muscles; finally it is mesentery which embraces
the stomach.
In this analysis, the wall layers are reconstructed in order as
follows: 1-Plaster Building (Molded Dry) 10mm (outside) 2Polystyrene Foam (High Density) 50mm 3- Concrete Cinder
100mm 4- Air Gap 75mm 5- Concrete Lightweight 100mm
6- Plaster Building 10mm ( inside).

Figure 8. Section of the Coral Anatomy Layers [4]
Any thermal comfort that could be evaluated enhances the
quality of the walls’ thermal properties. The first scenario
is the re-ordering of the wall layers according to climate
conditions and building status and with reference to function
and orientation. Mimicking the Sun Coral layering in the walls
can make improvements and such details in the wall structure
lead to decreased amounts of heat and reduced air conditioning
consumption.

Adding insulation material reduces energy consumption
sometimes by almost 50% - as tested in Ecotect. In hot
regions, ordering wall insulation materials to the outer side is
more efficient to block thermal conductivity. After rearranging
wall layers the U-Value changed to 0.14 w/m2.k, with a
comparison to the previous external wall value; it shows 1.8 w/
m2.k. U-Value drop.

4.1.1. Existing Cases
Maximum heat exposure hits the south in both the hot and
cold seasons. As the building is oriented with a value of
north offset -26°, the south western section of the building
is totally exposed and this includes administrative offices on
the upper floor which will be in the zone of thermal analysis;
glass materials, walls and the roof will be treated. Changes in
building materials can enhance the performance of AC systems
and improve the comfort zones maintained in internal spaces.
The existing building’s external concrete block wall is 200mm,
with 10mm plaster on both sides which is exposed to solar
radiation all the day. U-Value for that wall is 1.22 w/m2.k as
shown in Figure 9.
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Figure 10: Improved Roof, Glass and Wall Section Data ordered left to right
Openings were also improved by a double glazing system
ordered as follows:
1- Glass standard (60mm)
2- air
gap (30mm) 3- Glass standard (60mm) Readings for the new
system gave amounts of 2.7 w/m2.k U-Value, compared to the
previous system there was a 45% reduction, offering better
resistance and a cooler space, with less solar heat penetrating
into the offices and the lobby. The roof was modified as follows:
1-floor/roof screed 10mm (outside) 2- Polyurethane FoamedIn-Place Rig- 50mm 3- weatherboard 10mm
4Concrete Lightweight 200mm
5Plaster
Building
10mm. (inside)
Thermal property calculations shows
a 0.36 w/m2.k U-Value that was reduced by more than 40%
compared to the old roof system.

Figure 9. Existing Roof, Glass and Wall Section Data ordered left to right

Referring to analysis values for the monthly heating/cooling
loads applied in Ecotect, the main concern in this hot region
is cooling values where the maximum cooling consumed is in
July & August, and the highest annual load reaches up to 7.5
MWh/year in August 15th. After making changes in materials,
the reduction in the cooling load achieved is 4.75 MWh/year
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which is 36.67% less. Hence that this enhancement needs less
HVAC cooling amounts, and users can naturally ventilate their
room through windows in winter seasons.
4.1.3. (Before and after) monthly loads/discomfort
The building monthly heating/cooling loads show thermostat
settings of 18.0 – 26.0 C, with the maximum heating load at
08:00 on 2nd February and the minimum cooling load was at
15:00 on 24th July for a 798 m2 total area of the floor as shown
in fig. 11. The results from the values below indicate a reduction
after restructuring layers of wall, window and roof materials
in a designed order and adding more thermal insulation to
increase its workability potential.

4.2. Controlling Natural Light by Shading Property
Sunlight does not pass through water as easily as it does on
earth. Most corals live at a shallow water level. This helps
them collect light easier and to build a skeleton reef for many
photosynthetic kinds of coral, if they do not get enough light
they will bleach and eventually die.
Sun Coral have tentacles which are the most exposed part
of the outer environment after the polyp which forms the
main body. The polyp is the yellow coloured cylinder and the
tentacles are branches graduating to the golden orange, when
it needs food or sunlight, the polyp extends and accesses the
sunlight.
Algae work simultaneously benefiting from that heat and suck
in CO2 and sunlight to help it photosynthesise and provide O2
and energy for the polyp [2]. What is significant here is the
ability of the coral to control the collection of the sunlight
quantity needed according to its needs.
This is very similar to automated lenses which work like a
sensitive receiver for sunlight and this treatment is useful
for the glazed parts of the building, in order to get the exact
amount of light required in the space behind each of these
high-tech automated lenses.
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Figure 12: Sun Coral Extended & Retracted Tentacles [2]
Such a technique is used in some buildings and is known as
“brise du soleil” which helps by breaking down direct sunlight.
Coral tentacles extend from the main body of the coral and
shine like the sun rays.
It forms a louvred shading system for the sensitive parts of
the coral and benefits from the absorbed sunlight, taking
advantage of the tentacles and how they block – even partially
- a quantity of solar radiation hitting the body of the creature.

Figure 11: Monthly heating/cooling loads
Before (up) and after (down) strategy

This may be applied by using solar shading louvres as a
practical system. Examples can be very abstractive, but s
productive application will be shown in the shading strategy
relating to the steps on the southern part of the building.
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4.3. Solar Absorption
4.3.1. Solar Power as a Source of Energy

This amount of energy can be used in the building itself and will
decrease annual energy consumption.
Table 1: Module Power Output and Total KW/day

The Earth is gifted zero cost daylight and solar radiation every
day all through year. The sun is a source of light and energy
for us and active solar technology leads to better solution and
clean renewable energy [8].
The concept here is when the sun coral receives amounts of
light to help the process of photosynthesis, the coral in this
stage opens its tentacles to gain the sunlight needed to
produce oxygen for the algae. Similarly, sun tracking collectors
are following the movement of the sun to benefit from its heat
to generate electricity [5].
Being ‘Solar Active’ depends on criteria to complete that
process like the solar panel collector, inverter, and battery to
store electricity. Photo-Voltaic (PV) panel is one division of this
system that provides a consistent clean energy.
PV modules feasibility is calculated in terms of its cost and
efficiency. Calculation are conducted for the available building
roof space which is flat but recessed in the centre –figure 13and the panels will be arranged as a U shape around it, keeping
a space for other services.
4.3.2. Solar electricity generation
In the UAE, the optimal tilting angle for PV panels is 24° towards
a southern orientation facing the direct sun, as mentioned in
a paper about Photovoltaic System integration by Radhi [5]
which maximises the efficiency of using these panels.

Figure 13. PV Panels Placed on the Case Study Roof
6. Conclusion
Designing an eco-building may be inspired by mimicking
nature, and valuating each creature’s behavior in every
condition is the key to innovative solutions. Orienting the
building as a passive design via a scientific calculated
method is a vital step for a passive building. After simulating
the improved building thermal insulation materials, the
annual cooling loads reduced up to 36.67%. Controlling
solar exposure concept inspires to apply louvers and
shutters on the glazed parts of the building. PV solar
modules calculations presented a generation of 820 MWh
per annum, and this promotes using clean and renewable
alternative solutions instead of the fossil fuel.

The selected model is manufactured by Sharp, using 95% of the
semi-conductor silicon cells which is spread in huge amounts
in deserts.
PV modules will occupy a percentage of the roof as follows:
main building available free space is 4110 m2 and the modules
will occupy [(900/4110) x 100] = 21.9% of the roof total area.
As shown in the Figure 13, PV panels are aligned at 20 modules
per row, the repetition for the array is 20 times and this is done
on the right and left side of the roof. The southern part has
10 batches which each contain 20 PV modules. The roof plan
shows the placing of photovoltaic panels facing the south, with
the total number of modules being 1000 units.
PV Power= PV Area x Invertor efficiency x Battery efficiency x
solar irradiance
The average solar irradiance in Ajman is assumed to be 5.5
KW/m2 per day. The PV panel dimensions are 1200x750 mm,
manufactured by Sharp [6].
The potential power generation for the 1000 modules fixed on
the roof is therefore 2252.25 KW/day.
Total power generation over the year will be:
2.253 x 365 = 822.345 MWh/year.
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